
2016 Blue Hill Ranch 28x64 

 

www.coastlinehomes.net 

207-667-0664 

1-877-767-0664 

Base Price:  $116,184 
*see reverse for as shown 

1792 Square Feet 

*Price includes set, crane, delivery, and taxes on home 
*House pricing and option pricing are subject to change Rev. 2/6/2016 
*Pictures in this flyer may or may not depict actual colors or options 

  



Options Breakdown: 

 
Stairwell to basement      $425 

In floor lift system      $245 

Hi-Rise Bronze kitchen faucet    $50 

Tub/Shower Bronze faucet     $45 

Shower Bronze faucet      $45 

3 Lavatory Bronze faucets     $90 

Heat duct cross-over      $195 

9-lite rear door W/O storm door    $100  

Fiberglass door with round top    $250 

Swing patio door in nook     $1,030 

36”x62” Picture window @ kitchen sink   $120 

36”x 9” Transom window in 2nd bathroom over tub  $95 

60# roof load 5/12 pitch     $2,688 

R-38 Ceiling insulation     $192 

2nd conduit from panel box     $25 

Living room Oil Rubbed Bronze paddle fan   $175 

Deluxe surface mount fluorescent light in utility room     $145 

5 Recessed lights in kitchen     $275 

3 Photo electric smoke detector in bedrooms  $45 

2 Smoke & carbon monoxide detector main areas  $120 

2 Bath fans W/light      $250 

1 Bronze epcot 3 light over island    $75 

5/12 Dormer W/Full eave     $795 

4 Lineals replace shutters     $60 

White accent vinyl shake on dormer    $220 

Siding upgrade to coastal shores    $575 

Vertical siding on porch     $195 

Porch composite decking     $900 

Black Microwave over range     $225 

Black Platinum appliance package    $2345 

Oil rubbed Bronze package (Door hardware, Lighting 

Fixtures, door knobs)      $135 

6” Backsplash in kitchen W/ mosaic ribbon   $545 

Raised panel hickory cabinet doors Std area   $800 

Hardwood moulding under kitchen cabinets   $75 

White interior package (Mouldings, jambs, doors)  $795 

30” cabinet and wire shelf over laundry   $95 

2 Square china lavatory’s W/deluxe faucet   $500 

Black acrylic sink       $75 

2 Oil rubbed Bronze framed mirror over lavatory’s  $60 

4’x 6’ Ceramic walk-in shower    $1,780 

Louvered white wood door for utility room   $235 

Drawer guides T.O.      $95 

Kitchen island       $765 

2 pull out shelves in (2) per opening    $100 

Oil rubbed Bronze lever passage sets T.O.   $95 

New England code      $35 

Coastline Homes  207-667-0664  1-877-767-0664          

Options:  $18,970 

Total Price:  $135,154 

BASE PRICE FROM FRONT $ 116,184 


